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Extended Abstract 
Mining activities are one of the main sources of environment contamination through metal(loid)s released due 

to soil erosion [1]. High concentrations of metal(loid)s in soils and consequently into soil groundwater could have 

negative effects on terrestrial ecosystems and could pose potential health risks. Consequently depollution 

techniques such as physical or chemical methods have been developed to reduce the impact of such pollution. 

However such techniques are expensive and disturb the normal biological soil activities. Phytoremediation 

technics, which use specific plants and the associated microorganisms to control soil metal(loid)s availability in 

situ, are low cost alternative technologies [2]. However few physicochemical characteristics of tailings such as 

low pH, lack of nutrients and metal(loid)s toxicity could limit this strategy [3]. 

To overcome these limitations and to allow an efficient plant recolonization through seeds germination, 

amendments must be added to the technosol [4]. Among the amendments used, biochar has attracted attention in 

recent years because of its beneficial effects (i) on soil fertility (ii) on cationic metal(loid)s sorption. However, soil 

biochar application does not contribute efficiently to plant growth and sometimes soil must be complemented with 

other amendments [5] such as compost, manure or garden soil. 

Therefore, the combination of amendments seems a better option to improve the agronomic capacity of a 

technosol while maintaining the capacity of the biochar to immobilize metal(loid)s pollutants. 

The aims of our study were (i) to evaluate in mesocosm the germination capacity of black poplar seeds 

(Populus nigra) on a mining technosol, amended or not and (ii) to determine the best amendments combination.  

Eight different conditions were studied: (P) mining technosol; (P+B) mining technosol + 2% hardwood-

derived biochar; (P+G) mining technosol + 10% garden soil; (P+C) mining technosol + 10% compost and 

combinations of different amendments: (P+G+B) and (P+C+B). The physicochemical properties and the 

metal(loid)s concentrations of the soil pore water were measured. Germination rate, plant growth and metal(loid)s 

concentrations into plant organs were determined. An optimal amendment mixture was proposed to allow an 

efficient seed germination. 
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